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The Mexican poet who insulted the Mexican flag in one of his works received a mixed verdict in a
ruling handed down by a federal court in early May. Federal Judge Jose de Jesus Banales ruled that
poet Sergio Hernan Witz Rodriguez was subject to sanctions because of his poem that insulted the
Mexican flag. The judge decided to impose a small fine, however, rather than levy the maximum
penalty of four years in prison against Witz.
Mexico's high court (Suprema Corte de Justicia de la Nacion, SCJN) had paved the way for Banales'
decision with a ruling in 2005 indicating that any statement considered an insult to Mexico was
subject to punishment (see SourceMex, 2005-10-12). At issue was Witz's poem, "La Patria entre
Mierda," in which he uses graphic language to describe the desecration of the Mexican flag.
In the poem, published in the literary magazine Criterios in 2001, Witz expresses his opposition to
what he considers overly nationalistic values in Mexico. The opening lines read: Yo/me seco el orin
de la bandera/de ni pais/ese trapo/sobre el que se acuestan/los perros/y que nada representa,/salvo
tres colores/y un aguila/que me producen/un vomito nacionalista. (I/wipe my urine/on the flag/of
my country/That rag/that dogs lie on/and that represents nothing/except three colors/and an eagle/
which produce in me/a nationalistic vomit).
The Asociacion Civil Pablo Montilla, an organization named after an ultranationalist politician from
Campeche state, originally instigated the actions against Witz. The poet was arrested for a brief
period in 2001 but was set free while he filed various appeals, including the one that eventually
ended up before the SCJN.

Court rejects government's request for jail time
The case eventually came before Judge Banales' court this year, which considered a request from the
Procuraduria General de la Republica (PGR) that the poet be sent to jail for four years without the
possibility of an appeal. The federal prosecutor's office also asked that Witz be scolded publicly for
the poem. Banales, rather than hand down the maximum sentence, only imposed a fine of 50 pesos
(US$4.76) against Witz. "It will set an example so that people do not abuse freedom of expression
and will discourage anti-social behavior," said the judge.
Witz, a native of Campeche state, immediately rejected the verdict as "ridiculous" and a violation
of the right of freedom of expression. He said he would refuse to pay the fine. "It would be
like admitting that I am a criminal," said the poet. "Since the start of the trial, they have been
determined to teach me a lesson and send a message that in Mexico there are still limits, even on
thought."
Some critics questioned the selective application of the law dealing with Mexico's sacred symbols.
In a piece published in the daily newspaper Diario de Chihuahua, columnist Isaias Orozco Gomez
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wondered why the famous Mexican cartoonist Magu had not been sanctioned for poking fun at the
Mexican flag and other national symbols in a piece he put together for his cartoon essay La Nacion
y sus Simbolos Patrios (The Nation and its Patriotic Symbols). The essay was part of the book Mitos
Mexicanos (Mexican Myths).
In one panel Magu asks, "Why does the population want a flag?" The reply: "To make a lot of
money selling it on Sept. 15 [the eve of Independence Day]." In another segment commenting on the
excessive commercialism in Mexico, Magu suggests that, instead of the coat of arms with the eagle
and the serpent, the flag should carry the logo of Coca-Cola. And making fun of the fervent support
for one of Mexico City's soccer teams, he recommends that that team's mascot, which happens to be
an eagle, should replace the coat of arms.
Orozco Gomez criticized the PGR for targeting Witz. Even though Magu's work is not as graphic
as that of Witz, Orozco Gomez says that the government is applying the policy against insulting
Mexico's symbols unevenly. "Neither Magu nor other cartoonists, nor any comedians and other
personalities in the artistic community or in public life, who on occasion have made fun of our
national symbols, have been subject to such a drastic request for punishment [by the PGR]," said the
columnist, whose piece was published in mid-April. [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are
based on the Interbank rate in effect on May 14, 2008, reported at 10.49 pesos per US$1.00]
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